High-yield clicking and dissociation of doxorubicin nanoclusters exhibiting differential cellular uptakes and imaging.
Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) and quantum dots (Qdots) were clicked into doxorubicin nanoclusters that showed enzyme-dependent dissociation behaviors for differential cellular uptakes and imaging. The AuNPs were co-functionalized with doxorubicin (DOX) and azide-terminated polymer (DOX/azide@AuNP), while an enzyme-cleavable peptide and alkyne-terminated polymer were sequentially conjugated on Qdot surface (Alkyne-MMP@Qdot). Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), Raman spectroscopy, and fluorescence imaging detected the azide and alkyne groups on DOX/azide@AuNP and Alkyne-MMP@Qdot, respectively, and the click-reactivity was also confirmed. In the presence of the catalyst, two nanoparticles were clicked to doxorubicin nanoclusters, which increased the volume of the particles ca. 343-fold within 30min. Upon matrix metalloproteinase-2 (MMP-2) digestion, the nanoclusters were clearly dissociated into smaller particles, and the fluorescence of the quenched Qdot was also recovered, which suggests that the nanoclusters respond to MMP-2 concentrations and can thus be employed for cancer imaging. Confocal microscopy and an elemental analysis of the cancer cells revealed that the cellular uptakes of doxorubicin nanoclusters significantly increased at higher MMP-2 concentrations, and doxorubicin could also be cleaved for anti-cancer effects. In vivo and in vitro cytotoxicity assay accordingly showed that the cytotoxicity of doxorubicin nanoclusters against cancer cells increased in MMP-2-rich environments such as tumor site. Thus, these nanoclusters containing DOX/azide@AuNP and Alkyne-MMP@Qdot are expected to be multifunctional carriers for targeted anti-cancer treatments and imaging.